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Pre-requisltea for Production and 
Production of Machine Tools  lii~ Latin America. 

This Paper considere  the  pre-requisitee and manufacture of 

machine  toolc in the countries of the region.     The human,  technical 

and financial requirements are  considered together with an analysis 

of the demand which is  likely to develop by the end of the decade. 

Particular attention is given to the sources of technology and the 

ways     in which this knowledge can be acquired by the countries of 

the region.    The cyclical nature  of the machine tool trade is 

reviewed and tables  showing machine tool population of various 

industries are included to indicate the pattern of machine tool 

distribution in industry. 

1i 1    Machine Tool Production and Trade. 

World machine tool production is principally concentrated in 

ten of the industrial countries while a further fifteen countries 

are also major machine tool producers*    Table 1.1  shows the 

production and trade for the 31 principal machine tool producing 

countries.     It will be noted from this Table that even the largest 

machine tool producers are also iù?1or importers of machine tools 

while most of the smaller producers shown in the Table import more 

machines than they produce.    The increasing industrial development 

of many countries is leading them to aonsider manufacturing part of 

their machine tool requirements » which is a logical and desirable 

development» provided that careful selection is made of the type of 

machines to be built and that an adequate market» either within any 

single country or through sales to neighbouring countries» can be 

established. 

In    Mie long term a machine tool industry will bring important 

benefits to a country as the existence of such an industry demands 

that the work force reaches a high degree of skill  and both 

production engineering and technology advance more rapidly in 

countries where there  is a flourishing machine tool industry. 
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Table 1:1 

Ubrld v»fthine-Tool Production and Trade 

1971   (Estimated) 

Country 

1. West Germany 

2. Soviet Union 
3. united States 

¿+.  Japan 
5. United Kingdom 

6. Italy 

7. Prance 

8. Czechoslovakia 

9. Switzerland 

10. East Germany 

11. Poland 

12. Spain 

13. Sweden 

1Í+. China 

15. Hungary 

16. India 

17. Belgium 

18. Canada 

19. Yugoslavia 

20. Brazil 

21. Argentina 

22. Netherlands 

23. Austria 

21*. Bulgaria 

25. Australia 

26. Romania 

27. Taiwan 

28. Denmark 

29. South Africa 

30. Mexico 

31. Portugal 
Total 

Production 
Total      Cutting      Forming 

#1820.0   #1230.0 

Trade 
Export        Import 

1160.0 
960.0 
912.0 

1*65.0 

I+23.O 

3Ö7.0 

275.0 

266.0 

26O.O 

11+5.0 

96.0 

79.0 

58.0 

1+7.3 

1*5.0 

37.1* 
37.0 

36.3 

3U.I+ 

3U.3 

33.7 

28.1 

26.9 

23.9 

• 22.8 

16.O 

15.3 

7.0 

K      5.O 

3.1 

865.O 
662.0 
722.0 

367.0 

338.0 

273.O 

230.O 

226.0 

193.0 

132.O 

83.0 

51.O 

I+3.0 

x UI+.3 

1+2.5 

17.7 
22.0 

29.0 

20.0 

19.I 

21.1 

12.9 

21+. 6 

6.8 

11 20.8 

9.5 

10.1 

3.O 

1.7 

#7781.5   JÍ5720.1 

#590.0 

295.O 
318.O 
190.0 

98.0 

85.0 

11U.0 

I+5.O 

1+0.0 

67.0 

13.O 

15.O 

28.0 

15.O 

11 3.0 

2.5 

19.7 

15.O 

7.3 

11+.U 

15.2 

12.6 

15.2 

2.3 

17.I 

»2.9 

6.5 

5.2 

1+.0 

1.1+ 
#2056.1+ 

#920.0 

x 96.0 
261+.0 
100.0 

220.0 

179.0 

133.O 

136.O 

218.O 

202.0 

57.0 

33.0 

5I+.O 

3.O 

28.0 

1+.1 

33.I 
21+. 0 

12.0 

3.O 

2.1 

27.2 

20.7 

18.9 

2.9 

s 6.5 
i+.O 

12.5 

0.3 

II 0.1 

1.5 
#2815.9 

#210.0 

»196.0 
96.0 

132.0 

122.0 

169.O 

221+.0 

68.0 

1+0.0 

60.0 

90.0 

1+9.0 

78.0 

32.0 

28.0 

21+. 0 

1+0.3 
90.0 

25.5 

37.7 

32.0 

51.1 

52.7 

36.3 

39.1+ 

• 3U.2 

10.0 

13.0 

53.6 

67.0 

8.5 
#2209.3 

• Estimate from fragmentary data.    Source - American Machinist. 
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1 :2 Industrial  Environment» 

A machine tool manufacturing industry can only be 

successful where there is a suitable industrial environment  that 

will sustain this industry which, even in the countries with the 

highest machine tool production! accounts for no more than 1# or 

2% of their industrial output. 

The requirements of this  industry are highly exacting in 

respect of materials, management skills, workforce skills, 

technology and marketing« 

Theoretically almost every country could manufacture machine 

tools, but whether  it would be economically desirable to do so is 

quite another matter.    Machia tools have a long life and are 

relatively expensive for their weight so that shipping costs are 

not unreasonable.     It is therefore much less expensive to buy from 

other countries than to manufacture locally, unless there is a 

good demand for a particular model of machine.    When such a 

situation existe local manufacture can be considered, but a very 

detailed examination must be made of all the problems before 

embarking on manufacture, or the operation may prove technically 

undesirable and totally uneconomic.    The machine tools must be 

satisfactory in performance over a long period of time as well as 

being competitively priced in the first instance.    Reliability is 

probably the most important aspect as inferior products will reduce 

the efficiency of the entire metalworking industry of the country. 

Some of the vital aspects for production are reviewed in the 

following sections* 

1:3 Raterial Supply. 

The cast iron content of the average machine tool represents 

some 50£-60£ of the total weight.     It is therefore extremely 
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important that there should be a good supply source of   nigh quality 

castings having close grained dense iron to give the neiessary 

wearing  qualities  on the slideways.     It  is most desirable that the 

foundries should be close to    the machine tool plant  to permit the 

closest technical collaboration.     High quality alloy steels  of many 

different types  are required which may nave  to be imported.     Steel 

forgings will be required for spindle and gear blank manufacture. 

Many highly specialised machine parts will be required but the 

volume of any one type  is likely to be relatively small which adds 

to the procurement difficulties.    The parts  required will include:- 

Anti-friction ball and roller bearings.     (These bearings 

are made to much higher standards than the general 

purpose bearings used in the automotive industry» in 

order to    withstand prolonged periods of usage.) 

Sintered bronze bearings; 

Oil seals; 

Lubrication pumps» 

Air and oil pipes and fittings; 

Hydraulic and pneumatic valves; 

Manual and power operated chucks; 

Tracer and other specialist attachments; 

Electrical control equipment and cables; 

electric motors; 

Electric cooling pumps; 

Sheet metal  guards; 

Dowel pins; 

High tensile bolts. 

It may not be possible to obtain all these items to the high 

standards required in which case it will be necessary for the machine 
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tool  plant to set-up specialis  sections   to produce  i temo  such üB 

their own forgings,  sheet-metal  parts  and electrical  control panels. 

Items such as the valves and chucks will have to be imported,  ir 

there is no local manufacturer, unless these items are required in 

very large volume in which case manufacture may be justified. 

In an industrialised country most machine tool companies rely 

heavily on specialist companies to carry out certain of their 

processes.    One of the most important of these processes is the heat 

treatment of the steels during the course of component manufacture 

from a wide variety of different types of steel requiring 

diversified heat treatment plant.    Plating operations such as hard 

chrome are usually undertaken by specialist contractors as well as 

the manufacture of name plates and the engraving of panels. 

The design and manufacture of jigs, fixtures and tooling will 

be assential to the commencement of production. The manufacture of 

these within the new fsetory would seriously delay the commencement 

of manufacturing their new product line, so that outside sources of 

supply must be found, ultimately it may be desirable to include 

this within the manufacturing programme so that full tooling 

facilities can be offered to customers. 

It is essential for the top level management to have a much 

more intimate understanding of the product than is necessary in 

many other industrial operations due to the highly specialised 

nature of machine tool manufacture. 
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The machine tool company is usually email which means that 

even the Chief Executive must become closely involved in all 

aspects of the operations and fully understand the technology. 

The management must have consideratole experience in the 

manufacture of high quality engineering products in quite small 

hatch sizes without incurring the high costs which usually 

appertain when working under such conditions. 

A typical organisation chart from a machine tool company 

employing some two to three hundred people is shown in Tahle 1.2. 

Bach of the senior executives should have a good knowledge of 

machine tool manufacturing methods Taut if men with these 

qualifications are not available the opportunity should he taken 

to send them on a Fellowship Course with a machine tool company 

in an industrialised country for a period of not leas than 

six months. 
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1:6 Scale of Operation» 

The machine   tool industry  is eaeentially a small business 

industry.     Table  1.3 shows the percentage of employment by size 

distribution for machine tool establishments  in the U.K.   in 1968. 

Both in the U.K.   and in the U.S.A.   establishments with less than 

500 employees accounted for roughly half the total national output 

of machine tools.     The average number of employees per establishment 

was 142.    It will therefore be appreciated that the industry is 

extremely diffuse with many more small firms than large ones making 

• tremendous variety of different products.     Iven among the large 

groups there is often a high degree of product  specialisation.    The 

most successful small companies tend to specialise on only one class 

of product.    In West Germany, according to their Machine Tool 

Catalogue, out of ¿+25 companies 47% specialised on one class of 

product while a further 2Ô# made only two classes. 

It is therefore not necessary to consider setting up a large 

industry when deciding to embark on machine tool manufacture but it 

is vital to have an adequately experienced staff to select a 

suitable product and to have the necessary industrial supporting 

services available in the country. 

Table 1.3 

aaployment Percentage by Size of Establishment. 
 U.K.  Machine Tool Industry 1968  

Average Number 
Employed by 
Establishment. % 0f toployment. 

1  -    2k 8 
25 -    99 11 

100 - 499 39 

500 - 999 22 
1 »000 A Over 20 

Source - U.K.   Census of Production. 
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1:7 Type of M^hin^ 

The principa! differentiation is between „tal cuttiag ^ 
metal forming mohines.     These two o«t , 
1„*    v categories are further divided 
into broad types of »chines. 

Metal Pormlnfl. 

Bending and Forming. 

Pressing. 

Punching db Shearing. 

Forging. 

fiiveting. 

Metal Gutting 

Turning. 

Boring. 

Drilling. 

Milling. 

Tapping & Threading. 

Broaching. 

Planing, Shaping & Slotting. 

Cut-off 4 Sawing. 

Grinding. 

Honing & Lapping. 

Polishing & Buffing. 

Gear Cutting. 

Gear Finiahing. 
Th... broad oatsgorl„ are furthep 4i¥ued into 

»hioh with inoreagine ai>.0i.ii.o»< 
•P'clali.ation .r. rapidly »ultipiyinj t0 

lt        U"r """ *" ln0r0a81'*^ ^.«Md »ohm...    In -a««.  th.r. ar. of oola.se ^ aiyiaionii by 9iM rf ^^ 

Th. introduction of „»».ricali, controll.a „^ „,. 

Drought about furthsr sub-divlaion of th- „      , 
1810n of the P'oviou. claaslfioation 

« — th. N.o. ^hi».. ttanMlV98 are now dmdad 

-control i. t, ei.pl.  .polnt to poin,  „, ^ 

«*.».     A „„ rans. of mohlMe ^ aiso beœ dweiopea aa 

nT    °f nUBerl0al 00ntr01 *— - ~»»" — — * -- of „achlnlng op9ratlona prwiou8iy ^^ on 

—M... ar. oo.« on the one N<c> mtbia^ 
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It would be  quite impractical for a  company without previous 

machine tool manufacturing experience to  commence building the more 

sophisticated types  of machines or numerically controlled machines. 

On the other hand  it would be a mistake  to automatically commence 

manufacturing the very Bimple machines  such as engine lathes, 

drilling machines and simple grinding machines» where sources of 

supply within the region are already available.    A careful market 

research survey may well indicate that there is a worthwhile 

potential demand for a slightly more advanced machine which will 

have an increasing potential as the industrial progress of the 

country develops*     Such a machine may impose more exacting  demands 

on the newly established machine tool manufacturing plant but will 

offer much greater future potential.     It is likely to have  less 

competition» so prices can therefore be more realistic and the same 

product is likely to be in production for a longer period without 

the necessity for a costly change-over of one product to another 

within a limited number of   years. 

1 ïÔ Development Poeta. 

The cost of developing a new model to the point at which it am 

be successfully introduced to the market includes not only the design 

and development costs but also the cost of patterns» special jigs 

and tools and the production planning and control procedures.    The 

character of the design and development depends to a large extent on 

the type of machine tool to be developed.     In the case of simple 

models which are to be sold in significant numbers» concentration 

will be on making the machine perform reliably while it must be 

engineered so that  it can be produced relatively oheaply.    The more 

eophisticated machine tools are designed for more exaoting taska 

à 
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concerning quallty and dependability under arduous duty,   so that 

de.lgn la concentrated on these aspects and cost is of 

sooondary Importance. 

In «U oae.a the cost of development should rlghtly include 

the cet of introducing th. ne. model into production and also the 

cost of introducing it to the market.    It is not unusual for the 

«r.t production batch of   th. ne. model to be .ade at  a loss, 

partly b.oaua. d.aign .iatak.. wlll ^ to fce 00rreete<1 ^ 

particularly baoaue. the workforce are unfamiliar with the 

«nufaotur. of th. «chin, and therefore each operation le 
•ore prolongad. 

In an lndu.tri.ll.ed country the coat of develops to th. 

•tag. of producing th. prototyp. tor a mehiM wlu TOry ^^ 

d.p.ndl„g entirely on individu.! circumstances.    However, a cost 

of «50.000 for th. d..ign. d„alop»ant and manufacture of the 
Prototype »chin, would b. qttUe noPBal.    Th9 o<)8t of ^^ ^ 

..chin, tool into production, on» th. prototype ha. b..n proved, 

oould .cuau, ««nt to a ,i*i«r fig«« ^ maatlat eort. 

would b. additional. 

Th. oo.t of th. initial d«.loP.«t ha. to b. recovered ov.r 

th. Uf. of th. protaot.    A r.oant .tudy .how» that the Initial 

d«.lop..nt ooM. acid .count for b.tw..n 5* and 30* of the total 

production cet of th. «chin. tool.    The higher figure applying to 

a »chin, producd In .mail ouantlty while the lower percentage 

r.lat.. to a nao hin. MM In larg. volu» which nay a*>unt to 
1»000 unita par year. 
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The   growing coat   of development has been recognised more  and 

more  in recent years and this haa lead  Lo many licensing and 

co-operation agreements  and has been a major  reason for many of the 

mergers  in the industrialised countries.     The  ability to apread 

development costa    over a  greater number of unit sales clearly 

offers  a significant scope for economy of scale. 

Many developing countriea do not have staff with adequate 

experience to    successfully design and develop a machine tool other 

than the aimpleat modele.     Sven where auch staff exist, the 

supporting facilities for undertaking the necessary research into 

the various elements of the machine design and for conducting a 

fully scientific analysis of the prototype machine, are unlikely 

to be available.    Por these reasons, soné of the most successful 

manufacturing programmes undertaken in the developing countries 

have been with products manufactured under licence from a leading 

manufacturer of the particular class of machine in one of the 

industrialised countries.    When choaing such a design, care must 

be taken to ensure that the design ia completely up to date and 

will not be outmoded within a few years bearing in mind that the 

period between entering into  the Licence Agreement and commencing 

production may be anything between one and three years.    It is 

most desirable that once production has commenced a prolonged 

period of manufacture without  any major design changes taking 

place should ensue. 

The manufacturing  facilitiea available in the plant where 

the machine ie to be made must alao be taken into account in 

selecting the design, together with the state of the industrial 

development  of the country and the supporting services which will 
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- avenare.     The most adv_d ^ ^ ^   ^ ^ 

*>r use in a developing o.ntry due to limted mm^Q 

facilities or the non-availability of laPF9 mmì 
*   w   iar^,e numbers or   special i-ed 

components which would then hav*   tn >     < ^^~ed 
n taVe   t0 be imP^ted.     Furthermore the 

machine may be eo advanced that   it would not Y*       •• 
., W0UId not be  suitable   to meet 
the local uaer  requlremmt8,  or Bay ta too mcngá fo[ 

»ain «nance ataff „ miy eomprehend ^ ^ ^ 

»achine being unneeeeearily out of 0onBl8Bl0n> 

1!9  Coat An.ly.lf. 

the coat of .«eh »achine built in vary conalderably 

zzz °:the nuBber of Baohine8 •ured --—* « Part c^ de8lgn.    The„ are three prinoipie 

2« tthi     hange to ^^^ coet8> _iy _ materiai      « 

n ;; ;;quantity; -duc8d n^r °f •— — -. 
° fMlliarlty ""h "* """«.  *" also due to aiffePOBt 

»anufacturine technics which are Stifled mh ltrRer soale 

production and  increasing uae of SBOCI«!  << 
* sP°olal Jigs and fixtures which 

would „ot be econOBloally warranted for ^  aoaio ^ 

and finaiiy „^ B08t lmportant>  the vaiue of ^ eoEt 

which B„8t be written off againat each mohl„e.    Table , ,k preee,its 

the cost variance for aalea i«VÄi„ v * 
salee levels between 10 and 800 units  per 

«mum.    The figures would not be  presented in thi pr &entecl in thls way by a normal 
coati,« eyotem M u u lBportant that tto ooat Tfiriation ^ 

* .tudied in this .a, .nen oai6Merlng „^^ a ^^ ^ 

-loue lévele of production.    The    Table Pa,u.lori, de»onatratea 

the Sortance of spreading initial development oosts over a 

sufficient number of unita. 
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Table 1»U 

ANNUAL UNIT SALES AND UNIT EX-FACTORY C0ST8 

Annual unit sales 10 

Initial dev't cost  (000) 100 

Initial      »        " per unit (£) 1430 

Manufacturing costs  U) 1150 

50 100 800 

133 167 300 

360 240 40 

1050 1020 960 

11*30 1260 1000 

Note:    (1)    The initial development cost per unit sale 
assumes a 7 year life for the model* 

(2)    Production costs include direct labour and 
materials only* 

Prom the above Table it will be clear that production of 10 

units per annum will be totally uneconomic uniese the model was a 

highly specialised machine.    In the case of general purpose* machines» 

there will always be sources of supply from companies with 

substantial volumes of production» so that normal economics demand 

that a machine should be imported rather than manufactured locally 

where there is insufficient demand to reach a reasonable level of 

production.    It will be noted however that the principal variant is 

in the development cost so that a production level of 50 units per 

year could be viable if a suitable design could be obtained from 

another company on reasonable terms either as en outright purchase 

or on a royalty basis. 
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2:1    Financial. 

Th. „chin, tool induatry u not « capital intensivo 
industry suoh a. steal »^ or oheBloal lndU8trlee ^ 

rastrea »oh hoavl.r ouildin«. «4 Bore „^^ pl(mt ^ 

-«jr condor goods induatries.    An „aly.u of capital 

•«H-nt u..d hy M,,,, tool oo-panlea sho»e on average t„t 

investment par .„ploy- varias between * >250 and /6#000>    A 

naw Plant eet up »lth all ,od.rn «ohlnery „^ „^ , 

figura naar the top and of the aoala. 

A .urr.y «d. ln th. „.3.^  „^ that ^ ^ ^^ 

tool plant he. 64 -,hln.. lMtul.a w 100 6Bploy#M>    Dsuiii 

of the., •.ohln.a ara gi»,n m Trtl, 2#1 
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MACHINE TOOLS IM STALLILO PER 100 EMPLOYES 
iCÖ.S.A. i   19651 

Table 2.1 

Metalworklng Machinery and Equipment 
""(machine tools»  dies»  tools»  jigs» 

fixtures and accessories) 

Machines 

Turning 

Boring 

- Bench lathes 
• < Standard engine 1 at bei 
- Toolroom       M " 
- Turret lathes 
- Automatic bar type 
- Other 

- Jig borers 
- Others 

Drilling - upright 
- Badisi 
- Other 

Milling  - Vertical ran type 
- Knee or bed 
- Other 

Shapint & Planing 

Contour sawing and filing 

Cut off and Sawing 

Grinding    - External 
- Internal 
- Surface 
- Tool & Cutter 
- Other 

Lapping &  Honing 

Polishing & Buffing 

Gear Making 

Others 

Presses ) 
) Metal forming 

Other   ) 

Numbers of 
machine tool 
per 100 
Employees 

B 

1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 10 

1 
1 2 
__ 

k 
2 
2 8 
— • 

3 
5 

JL 11 

2 

1 

3 

3 
1 
5 

18 

1 

1 

1 

2 

3 

1 Ji 
6k 



• 
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In addition to the capital „u^ent. . further ^^ 
for TOrklne =apltal WU1 b, r.qulr9d ^^ to betwe9n ^^ 

and A.000 per »ploye. or on an alternBtlve tesu ae 5o;ww    (     

annual sales value.    The „orKing oapital win m0s«y comprise 

»ateríais m the raw and seal-finished condition. as well as the 

usual financial requirement, for debtor, and creditors. 

in so», developing countries the output per „ploy., has 
been .s low as *,000 per .„nu. tat ta the„ ,„., ^ ^^ 

has u.,ally been very ,ueh l0.„ due to the uae of oid ^ 

and inferior plant,    „nie,, an output per eaploye. of *5,ooo per 

annua can he anticipated it 1. unlikely thet mintMt„ of 

«•chine tool, »uld h. .oonoaioally justm.* by a comp8ny ln the 

region.     In an industriell..* country the emoted »n„al output 

would be .t least *o,000 p.r e,ploy„ md a tlgure of m§ ^ 

should certainly be the aia of «r.» »«-^•. *    • vn« aia or any oompany proposing to enter 
aaohine tool nanufaoture. 

2i2   8ourc. of Taohnoiogy. 

Acó... to .dvancd technology *.r.ver it has be« developed 

i. important for the eeonoalo d.v.lop..nt of sll countries 

regardl... of their .«.».«lo «id social systems and is parti«,l.rly 

i-porfnt in reject of th. tran.fer of technology fro. the 

4.v.lop.d to th. d^eloping oountrl,..    Ih. trantf„ of teohnology 

on rea.on.bl. ter«, oonrfitut*. on. of th. ley .1..«*. 

aoc.l.ratlng th. p.c. of .oonoalc and .oelal d.velop»«t of th. 

lees advanced countries. 

Th. industriali.^ countries possess a vaat store of machine 

tool technology and much 0f this can be obtained at purely nominal 
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C08t by purchasing the proceedings of the Machine Tool  Conferences 

which have been held at  the Universities at   Aachen    in Germany and 

Birmingham and Manchester in England.     Various research todies have 

also undertaken extensive investigations into machine tool matters 

and much of this information is also available.     Similar information 

is  also held in the United States but  this may be  less accessible as 

much of the work has been undertaken by or on behalf of  individual 

companies.    Specific machine design information is, of course,  also 

available on immense scale as a result of some form of technological 

co-operation agreement between companies in the region and machine 

tool manufacturing companies in the highly industrialised countries 

2:3    Forma of Transfer. 

One of the simplest forms of acquiring technology is the 

purchase of drawings.    However, once the drawings have been handsd 

over the vendor has no further obligations and the buyer must rely 

entirely on his own resources to achieve effective utilisation of 

the data which may not be possible unless the receiving organisation 

already has considerable expertise in the manufacture of similar 

products.   The "know-how" type of agreement is therefore more 

frequently used where the supply of drawings is augmented by full 

technical infomation on the manufacture of the product.    Ths 

information may be in the foim of written instructions for the 

manufacture of every component and may include drawings for all the 

necessary Jigs and fixtures required for production. 

Although costs will be further increased if the contract 

includes the provision of training programmes snd the loan of 

technicians, it is usually more then compensated for by the 

substantial reduction in the time required to achieve full 

production levels.    In the first    Ínstanos staff of a developing 
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country may be sent to the works of the company sellin, the 

technology 8o that they can become fully familiar with all 

aapecte of manufacturing methods  and the equipment used.    This 

may be followed by the loan of technicians to assist with the 

commencement of production.     Where an entirely new plant  is  to 

be established it may be desirable for a complete «element tea, 

to be seconded to the operation by the suppliers of the technology 

who can advise on design of buildings, on the plant requirements 

and on all matters related to production.    Alongside this team the 

indigenous organisation would have their own permanent personnel 

working closely with their counterpart    advisors to ensure thai 

all phases of the technology are absorbed as rapidly and thoroughly 

ae possible.    AB production gets under way the advisory technicians 

will be progressively withdrawn until the entire operation is m 

the hands of the local ataff. 

In oountriea euoh aa Argentina, Brazil and Mexico, where 

machine tool companiee have already been established, another type 

of epeoialiaed joint venture operation may be adopted.    The rapid 

rate of technical evolution makes it impossible for any country to 

be eelf auffioient and design themaclvea all types of machine tools 

required throughout their industry.    It will be deairable for the 

induatry to concentrate on the design and development of a certain 

range of »achine toóla but thia can be extended and the expenditure 

involved reduced by entering into co-operation with machine tool 

finia in other oountriea which can offer the moat advanced machines 

of a particular type.    An eatabllahed local machine tool company 

undertakes the manufacture of the machine which may have been 

adapted to euit special local requirementa of the region.    The 
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sale of the machine  is undertaken by a  selling organisation 

jointly owned between the manufacturing company and the  company 

supplyine the  machine design.     Foreign currency expenditure is 

reduced and exports to agreed markets  increased by agreements of 

this   type. 

A joint venture of this type would be  initiated by 

organisations in a developing country and the industrialised 

country signing an Outline Agreement.     This would be followed by 

specialists from the industrialised country undertaking  a detailed 

market research survey and then working out forecasts in close 

collaboration with the local  organisation to prove the feasibility 

of establishing or expanding  sales  of a particular product  within 

the  region, over a reasonable period of years.     Provided the 

forecast proved satisfactory a full Agreement  of Co-operation 

would be signed and the planning of production commenced.     The 

specialists from the industrialised country would supervise the 

initial production,  which  in the early stages may rely extensively 

on the use of imported components and assemblies, but locally 

manufactured items would be progressively introduced.    A joint 

sales organisation would be established to handle the sales in 

the local and associated markets, this organisation may initially 

handle completely imported machines in order  to achieve market 

acceptance of the product before the locally manufactured machines 

are available,  thereby ensuring a good level  of demand by the time 
] 

production commences. 

The   .iales  organisation would also have  special responsibility « 

for organising after sales service of the machines delivered, the * 

training of servicing staff and the organisation of spare parts ? n 

supply.     It would also provide an advisory service to users on the | m 

most  effective utilisation of the machine. 
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The maohlne t00l lndU8try of the  region 

considerably by  the establish^ of 

bv auit.»iM„ »     - specialist centre staffed 
by suitably trained personnel under an efficient »i,    , 

• service for th. effective dissection o    t!JT       ""^ 

*- Striali..* caries.    Initially lt 1 ^ 

- Sector 0f t, Cantr. ^    r        J';;:/;— «"' 
-.«.. ««*. Intemational o^i:1^ndust— 

^sanisation auch as U.íí.I.D.O. 

It 1. suggested that initially the Centre should cover - 

a) new techniques and related machinery; 

to) machine tool design«; 

c) standards. 

Th... «.Id. of int.re.t ,re not Mce,8ari 

.»ould *. oo,.• but, to a rofflon        "rily the °nly °n" *** 
,       » " r°ei0n wh<,re «*•• eountri.a are alreadv 

"'T "^ *~ ~" «• industry TOUld benrfu 
already 

irrrfro*th* "tawi,h,,ent °f «* « *——-. rsgionai bMu °* - - - «- —«- .i«, 8Ubatantlal lnduatry< 

The new techniques and related «««HI« r01ated »cninery section would 2 T81y „onltop tPad. 3ournala fron aeieeted ^^ 
»aintain contact „ith prof.e.io».l institution, and trad, 
association, in th... 00untrla8 tn orâ„ ^ ^ ^^ 

nfo».d of all dsv.lop.ent..     8taff would be „nt at ^^ 

interval. ... attend »ajor „chin, tool .„d oth.r industrial 
exhibition, and to visit ânit.hi. <  .,    ^ *o visit suitable industrial organisations to 

y ablast of th. latest plication of technology and with the 

latest typ,, of »achine. .hloh are being developed for the 

application of this technology.    The „achine design section „ould 

-a re.pon.ibl. for aa.i.tlng the designers working in the 

»anufaoturing cofani., and wh.r. necessary undertaking couplet, 

"achine design in accordance with the latest technics, -ployed 
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in the industrialised countries.    There are consideratole advantages 

for the design work to be concentrated in a single centre even 

where more than one Manufacturing unit is being served.    The 

Centre should be provided with adequate laboratory facilities as 

it  is usually found that greater effectiveness is obtained when 

full development facilities and manufacture and testing of 

prototypes are associated with the unit.    The standards centre 

would consider all appropriate international standards and decide 

which could be applied nationally or regionally in their original 

form, and which ones may require adaptation to meet special local 

needs.    The Centre would also play an important part in the 

evolution of future standards by ensuring that international 

standards organisations are kept fully appraised of the special 

conditions applicable in their region which should be taken into 

account when drawing up new standards. 

2:U   Product 
The demand for machine tools grows proportionately to the 

growth of industrial development.    As the ability to manufacture 

these machines is siso related to the level of industrislisation, 

an appropriate correlation exists between demand and the ability to 

manufacture.    It has been shorn elsewhere in this Paper thst some 

of the   major machine tool manufacturing countries are also those 

which import the greatest volume.    The countries with a major 

machine tool industry also have some of the highest rates of 

industrial growth even though there is sn extensive international 

trade in machine tools. 

A number of companies in the region are already manufacturing 

general purpoae machines suoh as engine lathes, drilling machines 
•i 
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and so», grinding mtíUama.    The iamattv indu8triai deveiopment 

of the countries will ensure an increasing demand t„ mo„ adyanced 

type, or „achines.    Ih. introduction of a ne. »chine la „ extre 

«stly operation and it iB therefor, important that the decision on 

the type of »achine to introduce i. »«rte with adecúate knowledge of 
the potential »ark.t.    Thi. can „nly be aehleTe4 ^ , ^ ^ 

research investigation undertaken by experienced market re8earoh 

Investigator, in th. capital good. field with special knowledge of 

»chin, tools.    A d.t.il.d analy.u of th. larg. volume of import, 

in Argentina. Br«il and „„ico would provid. a useful starting 

Point as to th. typ, of «chine. whl0h are Boat llkely tQ ^ ^ 

large d««nd for th. full Bltot P„aarch lnTeBtlgaUon>    ^ 

•dvancd .„,! D„ MlM% alectplc op ,l9ctponlo oontpoi BygtiM 

»hioh hav. b..n „...lop^ f0P plug.boaM or other 8inpie nethods of 

s.o.u.ntl.1 »chin, control h.v. brought about . revolution in control 

of «achine..    Of particular not, ar, the plug-board bar automatics, 

th, ,l.otro-hydraullc automatic chucking lathe, and the traer 

control!,* lath,..    In th. boring fiel* œachln98 with dlgUal read_ 

out and really «.curat, boring «indies have eliminated »oat of th. 

n..d for costly and cu»b.r.o». boring fixtur.s.    Th. simpler type, 

of nu^rioally controll.d drilling „chine, hav. al8o brought 

Important chang.. in drilling operation, while th, lat.r designs of 

«llllng and grinding ».chin.. al.o offer con.lderabl. advantages. 

ltonufactur. of any of th... typ., of ».chines could undoubtedly 

b. und.rt.uc«. by th... thr.. oountrl.. who .lr..dy hav. established 

..chin, tool «mufactur. with considerable saving, in foreign 

currency.    The delay, which will be imposed by designing ttese 

».chin., locally, and th. cost of building prototypes and eliminating 

difficulties, would almost certainly Justify the cost of acquiring 

llcenc. for nachm.. of w.n proved design. 
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2:5    Advanced Technology- 
The most spectacular for» of advanced technology recently 

developed in «chine tool,  1. undoubtedly numerical  control and 

these système have now develop* to the stage where a package 

unit can he   safely married to a suitable machine without 

complicated control system modifications which were necessary in 

the early stages of development.    All  that  is necessary is for 

the machine tool to he designed with a  suitable Interface to 

accept the  chosen control system.    Plug-hoard controls are also 

readily available which »111 greatly Increase the versatility of 

a machine.    Hydraulic systems are alao frequently used for 

controlling machine tool functions.    The  demand for higher 

production rate, and greater aocuraol.s created a demand for . 

radial or lineal bearing ayate» capable of meeting these mor. 

exacting d.mands and this ha. be« aohi.vd through the d.v.lop»«t 

of hydrostatic "bearings« 

Thes. advance. In technology ar. not «>l.ly the pr.rog.tiv. 

of   th. indu.trlall..d   nation, «al .hould b. incorporated into 

th.ir »aohin. tool d..lgn by the »or. .dvancd sloping oountrl... 
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3:1     Machine Topi  Conaumpti rm_ 

The increasing industrial activity m mam, of tv, y in ^^ of the countries 
or the region has led to a atesán,, <„ 
+    , 

a 8teadily ^creasing demand for machine 
tool..    While some of the demand ha8 been met from i«   i 

° ueon met from local production, 
both Argentina and Brazil, who a« the ma.or machine tool pricing 

countries in the region, import approximately „ of the machine 

tools used in their country.    Table 3.1  show« tt- #      xauxo jo  anows the consumption of 
machine tools by countries of the reaion f• +u **» w  ine region for the years from I96à 
to 1966. w 

** conation ,lgw,a Mjr b. of lnterMt whm ^ 

th. de.ir.Mlity or pr.,ti,.Wilty of ..tam.^ or „„„, 

"*" t001 "">*«>»<» W* *» to »n, «tran•, f„tor. thw 

MJT ». totali, ^.l.tóng .. . .t,.ightfor»^ proietto» for 
future retirement«. 
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CONSUMPTION    OP    MACHINE    TOOLS    IN 
flOUNTRIBS    OF     THE    gJQlPJ.  

Country 

Units OOOJÍ 

1964 1965 1966 1967 1966 

Gantral America 

Mexico 

Guatemala 

Dominican 
Republio 

S*   Salvador 

Honduras 

Jamaioa 

Nicaragua 

Costa Rica 

Panama 

Trinidad A 
Tobago 

33869 

619 

326 

740 

93 

386 

222 

326 

212 

173 

35959 

627 

124 

1058 

148 

388 

707 

853 

256 

337 

35911 

699 

167 

912 

195 

669 

655 

312 

509 

341 

37633      45413 

839 615 

489 

332 

261 

782 

392 

409 

427 

374 

862 

557 

258 

869 

213 

3fc3 
358 

454 

louth 

Brasil 

Argentina 

Colombia 

Para 

Venezuela 

Chile 

Ecuador 

Bolivia 

Uruguay 

— 19000 29690 40120 63280 

9198 18123 22588 24010 20176 

m 10619 4205 3167 4871 

1516 2866 3399 3338 2361 

6481 7026 6946 5742 8347 

3216 4106 3469 4900 9436 

550 389 703 632 719 

158 239 189 307 1297 

361 291 200 169 182 
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3:2    Future Machine TnoT  TW,«^ 

AB one of the moat vital préretraites for embarking on a 

machine tool production programme  is an adequate,  expanding and 

if possible, stable market, forecasts from the U.N.I.D.O.  machine 

tool  study are included in this Paper.     The study sought to 

establish the relationship between machine tool demand and the 

commonly available macro-economi o factors such as gross national 

product  (G.N.P), population, power consumption or vehicles in 

use.    while it was found that there was a strong relationship 

between machine tool consumption and each of these factors, it 

was established that the strongest relationship existed with 

O.K. P.  per capita.    Statistics for 1968 showing population, 

G.K.P.  per capita and machine tool and industrial machinery 

consumption for countries of the region are shown in Table 3.2, 

while in Table 3-3 predictions for 1980 have been prepared 

using the U.K. estimates for population and G.N.P. for that 
year. 

It will be seen from these predictions for 19Ô0 that 

machine tool demand in Latin America is expected to increase 

«bettntially above the previous i#T0ig ftna to 3u,tify fuPther 

expansion of the machine tool industry which has already been 

established in certain of these countries. 
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Tabi« > 3.2 

Country 

1968 SUMMARY 

Data for 1968 

Population           ONP per 

STATISTICS 

Data for 1965/8 Average 

Machine Industrie in OOO's Capita, US JB Toole, 000 0 Machinery 
CENTRAL AMERICA 

Mexico 47»267 566 38,729 458,962 
Guatemala 4.864 315 695 25,961 
Dominican Republic 4,029 290 411 20,048 
Bl  Salvador 3 »266 277 715 20,898 
Honduras 2,413 256 214 16,517 
Jamaica 1.913 496 677 39,045 
Nicaragua 1,642 373 492 25.185 
Costa Rica 1.634 456 479 18,265 
Panama 1.372 609 383 20,696 
Trinidad 

SOUTH AMERICA 

1,021 395 377 26,357 
68,600 

(total) 
403 

(average) 
42,722 

(total) 
673,934 
(total)   , 
 : 4 

Brazil 88,209 316 36,020 287,635 'i 
Argentina 23.617 739 21,224 365,225  \ 
Colombia 19,825 359 5.702 124.685 1 
Peru 12,772 291 2,991 128,993 J 
Venezuela 9,666 944 7.015 261,072 1 
Chile 9.351 569 5.476 141,101 J 
Souador 5.695 229 611 30,631 1 
Bolivia 4.680 173 508 20,756 1 
Uruguay 

i 

2,818 

176,653 
(total) 
 _. 

650 211 15,407 I 
,    474 
(average) 

81,760 
(total) 

1,375,705   ! 
(total)     | 

1 

fi* 
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Country 

FORECASTS FOR 198O 

Basic Forecasts 198O 

SOUTH AM1RI0A 

Brazil 

Argentina 

Colombia 

Paru 

Venezuela 

Chile 

Ecuador 

Bolivia 

Uruguay 

Adjusted Forecast 

Population 
in 000*8 

CENTRAL AMERICA 

Mexico 
70,664 

Guatemala 7,016 
Dominian Republic 6 #199 
El Salvador 4,383 
Honduras 3.562 
Jamaica 2,398 
Nicaragua 2,688 
Costa Sica 

2,673 
Panama 2,002 
Trinidad 

1.455 

102,065 
(total) 

125*742 

28,569 

28,933 
18,206 

14 »467 

12,286 

8,406 

5.530 

3,330 

242,141 
(total 

—1 

GNP per 
Capita, US $ 
1968 prices 

751 

418 

385 

363 

286 

672 

495 

508 

958 

1.190 

.    486 
(average) 

389 

852 

418 

425 

1.053 

731 

261 

234 

725 

, 565 
(average) 

Forecasts 
for 198O 

Machine Tools 
000 fí 

1968 prices 

63,310 A 

1,450 A 

930 A 

1.490 A 

390 A 

1,110 A 

1.030 A 

1.040 A 

930 A 

880 A 

92,560 
(total) 

66,590 A 

33,000 A 

9.100 U 
5.830 U 

11,900 u 
9,080 A 

1,080 A 

930 u 
290 A 

137,800 
(total) 

U:    Unadjusted Forecast 
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The countries* have been grouped under two main locational 

headings* 

Central America: 

For moat of the forecasts prepared for the countries in this 

group» it has been assumed that 1968 consumption levels relative to 

the value predicted by the equation are likely to he maintained up 

until 1980 and so the forecasts have been adjusted accordingly. 

For most of these countries» high rates of growth for both 

population and O.N.P. have been estimated and this results in 

significantly high increases in consumption over the period 1968 

to 1980.  In several cases consumption of both machine tools and 

industrial machinery is forecast to increase by at least 100 

per cent* 

South America: 

It is by no means obvious that the levels of consumption for 

the countries in this group will maintain their relative positions 

as observed in 1968, and adjustments have been selectively applied 

to take account of trends In time ••ries«    The forecasts arrived at 

for Brazil and Argentina* the two major consumers * may be too low 

in view of the fact that both are now significant producers of 

machine tools and a large range of Industrial machinery«    It could 

well be that the statistics computed for historical consumption 

(especially production) understate the true level and hence bims 

the forecasts downwards.    In the case of Uruguay the forecasts 

levels need revising upwards as the calculated figure is almost 

certainly too low.    The remaining forecasts appear quite acceptable 

in the light of the 1968 summary statistics and the estimated levels 

for population and O.N.P. 
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3'}   Trade Cyclag. 

The causee responalble for the fluctuating »achine tool 

oonaumption economy are complex end hare net been satisfactory 

explained in detail.    In general tema, however, the range of 

cepit.1 investment in «chin. tool, is a direct „faction of the 

•tat. of the economy .t large.    Machine tools are bought for on. 
of throe reasons: 

1. Because they are needed for manufacture, »her. no 

oapsolty already exists; 

2. To repl.ee an obnolet. or inadequate unit by . «ore 

efficient «chine serving more or lesa the same 

purpose, for time and oost eavlnge; 

3. B.O.U.. «„ existing «.chine tool haa broken do« 

beyond repair and needs to be replaced. 

In the gre.t «Jority of oa.es, «.chine tools have to be 

bought .t . p.rtlcul.r ti« only »hen there la immediate neei for 

««Witlon.1 «.chining o.pacity.    Replacing «elating machi», for 

the purpo.. of co.t improve»«» can tí»,, be deferred, and it i. 

~r. for . »chin, tool to   br..* do»n lrr.p.rably without ample 
Prior warning.    In ^ „..., the llf, of m08t ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

in 1968, .«.»here apprcohing one-guart.r of all ..tal cutting and 
for-ing .Mnln„ ln8tall94 ln the „ 8A<  WM ow 2o yeara ^ 

1970 ag. di.tribution of metal cutting «chine tools in Oreat 

Britain was as follows: 

5 years or lese 19# 

6-9 years 23# 

10-20 years 37$ 

Over 20 years 21 # 

The 
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Table 3.4 

MACHINE TOOL  CONSUMPTION:- 
GROWTH AND  INSTABILITY 

Annual Growth Rates,  1955 to 1970 

Highest 
% p. a. 

Italy 

Japan 

Germany 

U.S.A. 

Belgium 

Netherlands 

U.K. 

France 

Note: 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

109 

195 

65 

36 

50 

52 

28 

k6 

Lowest 
% p. a. 

- 65 

- 23 

- 26 

- 52 

- 18 

- 2k 

- 19 

- 9 

Average 
% p.a. 

Mean 
Deviation 

13 39 

30 38 

9 22 

3 18 

7 16 

k 13 

6 13 

12 12 

Mean Deviation is the mean deviation of 
annual growth percentages from the 
average over the 15 year period. 

Table  3.I4. shows the highest and lowest growth rate obtained 

by each country from any one year to the next  in the 15 year period 

up to 1970.     It is evident that the severe fluctuations make it 

difficult to establish any time trends in machine tool consumption 

of an individual country.    The general pattern seems to be one in 

which an investment boom lasting anywhere between one and six years 

is followed by an equally variable period during which investment 

remains steady or more probably declines. 

3Ji+   Distribution of Machine Tool Population and Ueara. 

It may be useful to consider the distribution of machine tools 

by type of machine in an industrialised country to gain an indication 

of demand within broad classifications.    A much more intimate and 

detailed survey would need to be made before considering embarking 
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on a particular product  line but the broad classification may be . 

useful ^de and Tor this   reason .achine tool p0pultition statiatica 

have been given in Table 3-5 for the U.S.A.   and U.K. 

Table .3. S 

ÎZD.9 of Machinf 

METAL CUTTINflî 

Turning. 

Boring. 

Drilling. 

Milling. 

Tapping A Threading 

Broaching. 

Planing, Shaping, Slotting. - 

Cut-off à Sawing. 

Grinding. 

Honing & Lapping. 

Polishing & Buffing. 

Gear Cutting « Finishing 

Other. 

MfiÀLgOUgNg: 

Banding A Forming. 

Hydraulic à Mechanical Pressas. 

Punching & Shearing. 

Forging. 

Rivet ting. 

Other. 

Sources :- 

21 

2 

19 

12 

2 

1 

2 

8 

22 

1 

4 

2 

222(76*) 

14 

57 

12 

4 

8 

6 

.122(24*) 

U.K. 
mo 

28 

3 

22 

12 

3 

1 

3 
6 

16 

1 

3 

2 

!2(aao 

15 

64 

14 

7 

100 

sswi^wsttss,. 
(15*) 
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The two populations differ in detail, but 8how the same 

general pattern.     The main difference Ilea in the greater use 

of metal forming machines in  the U.S.A. :   these machines  are 

used mainly in the mase production of consumer durables. 

In both countries, about three-quarters  of all metal 

cutting machine tools are in  the groups of Turning, Drilling, 

Ullling and Grinding machines.     TheBe basic types of machine 

tools form part of the equipment for almost any kind of »chine 

shop,     other types of machine are used lees universally, 

depending on the need of the particulsr industry. 

The use of different types of machine tools in different 

industries  ia shown in Table 3-6 which relates to the U.K.  (1970). 

The mcior vehicle industry - with which is included 

manufacture of components and accessories - is the biggeat 

individual user of machine tools. 

The next biggest is the «Other Machinery« group which 

includes all kinds of machinée ranging fro» mining machinery to 

food and drink processing, and inoluding also pump., valve, and 

compressors.    The «Other llsohanicl Ingineering« category 

includes component manufacture, inoluding bsli and roller bearing., 

and general engineering eubooiitraot work,    m the third general 

category, «Other Metal Industrie.«, are building tiMtwm and 

doaastlc hardmr«. 

Thee. thr.. g«„.i e.tegori«. «count for .l«,.t « third of 

«11 ».chin, tool. in.Ull.4; «tor r.hlol.. « tr.otor. h.,. .bout 

half that nu.b.r;  «a ..„.p.o. „.„ „, tam ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

stalled in th. .oto, vhiel.  «.fgory.    0th.r lndu.t,l.. .,. .u 

lesser user, of machine tools. 
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MACHIIŒTOOLS IN DlFF^nyrj^^^^ 
lable^j^.^ 

Population distribution in Great Britain,   1970. 

(Prom Metalworking Production,   third  survey). 

# of all 
Machine 
Tools 

INDUSTRY. 

Agricultural Machinery 
Metalworking Machine Tools 
Industrial Engines 
Textil© Machinery 

Construction Machines 
Mechanical Handling Equipment 
Office Machinery 
Other Machinery 

Industrial 4 Proceas Plant 
Other Mechanical Engineering 
Photographic à Instrumente 
Heotrical Machinery 

Ileotronics db Comunicati esa 
Ileotrie Domestic Appliances 
Other lleetrical Oooda 

Shipbuilding * Marine togineering 
Motor Veniolee   4 Tract or« 
Motor and Pedal Cycles 
Aerospace 

Locoaotires á  Railway 

Sngineere Tools A Oaugea 
Bend Toole 

Bolts, nuts, Serews, tirets 
Oana « Metal Boxes 

Other Metal Industries 

Etc. 

1 

3 
1 
2 

1 

2 

1 

11 

U 
10 
k 

k 

5 
2 
2 

3 

16 

1 

7 
1 

k 
1 

2 

1 

11 

Example of 
a Specific 
Product: 
% of  Internal 
Grind era. 

0 

5 
1 
0 

1 

0 

0 

13 
2 

19 

3 
1 

1 

0 

0 

3 

31 

1 

10 

0 

7 
1 

1 

0 

0 

100 100 
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The number of «chines  tortali.* per hundred «ploy... for 

different  induatriee  to the U.S.A.   Is glïen ln Table 3.7. 

It .how examples of industries using relatively high and 

10, „umbers of „aoMne tools per «ployee.     These figures relate 

to the U.S. A.  with its well known high investment per employee, so 

the numbers would be lo», in most  other countries. 

Table j.7 

INDUSTRY 

(Proa American Machinist.  10th Inventory; 
U.S.A.   1968) 

»aber of Machine Toole Installed 

 . ÜÜL.100 Employees 

1 

2 

3 

k 

5 

6 

7 

Screw Machine Products 

Met al working Machinery 

Hand Toole A Hardware 

Machinery (not electrical) 

Automotive Parte & Accessories 
Parra Machinery 

Oil Field Equipment 

8 Electrical Machinery 

9 Houeehold Appliances 

10 Shipe, Boats, Railroads 

11 Motor Vehicles (not components) 

Metal Metal 
Cutting Forming Total 

70 21 91 
60 k 6k 
30 17 kl 
37 5 k2 
28 6 3k 
24 9 33 
2k 4 28 
15 6 21 
10 7 17 
11 3 1¿+ 
6 3 9 
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CONCLUSIONS. 

J*:1    lilS-ÍESreauiaiteg. 

Th8 e88e,ltlal «„^^ for the ^ 
tocia i„ a Sloping 0OUMry of the „^ ^ 

-)    *» .*.,«.». Xocal  aupply of œt„lal6( partloula 

high quality grey lron castl 
*B' as 1' la usually not 

P»c«cal to l„port th.a, f0r maehlne tool u6e- 

b)    * eUPPOmng lna»'** which can aupply ^ of th, 
.«.i-fmish^ Prodaote requlredf œd ^ oairy out 

« nu-bar of th. apaoi.liat prooesa98. 

•>    i*,«. av.U.bllity of highXy skllled „„.^ 
and fitters. 

« Highly qualmod .„„^ who onhep aiready ^ 

~P.rl„c. ln mtUm tooa buliding or tho ^ ^ 

••nt to oth.r oountri.. f0r . p.rlod „ Bix op 

t~lv. -onth. to g.i„ thl, e3tP8rienoe. 

•)     8-«!*« Mglonal d6Mnd fop a partiouiap modei 

- -ohi». t0 Ju.tlfy tlM eOBt of ^^ ^ 

"«> to «ilo* .8ono.ie «nufaotur«. 

k's t*asislíL.ooatóaSíatiíai. 

Th.  o»pU«l lm..tMnt for eommoln« macht». •    , 
1. «.t „c..lv. ïn4 th, __    4      

C;ng •,0hlne t001 '"*»»•» 
that . -M      » -l«tl».ly labour int.nalv. ao 

. gooa »tlo of .„!«*,„* * capltal lmeBted -u resuit 

•mi«* .œuf.otur. -u „^ oniy ba achieïed rtere        • 
^ f.cmtl.. „. pwlde4 togethep wlth 
^oM .d.ïuat. imMM m the _      giTen in 

•*•   ••8«nti«l   fop IU009SS. 
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The design nnd development coata of a now machine are high 

and,  especially  where volume  of production ie low,   these  costs 

form a major purt  of the ultimate  nuchine costs.     Careful 

consideration should therefore be given to buying designs for 

machines of proved  quality suitable to the local   requirements. 

^:3    Technology. 

It  is necessary to consider not only the technology of 

machine tool manufacture but also the technology  adopted by the 

machine tool user industry.     Technology is changing rapidly 80 

that  it   is essential  that when putting a nachine  into production 

it   is designed for manufacture by the lateet methods and that  the 

design incorporates technology which will be required by the 

customers for a reasonably long period of years  ahead.     In the 

early stages of  starting a machine tool industry it   will almost 

certainly be  desirable to obtain this technology from the 

industrialised countries, either under Licence Agreements or 

through some form of joint venture operation. 

k'*k    Future Demand. 

There is    already established in the region a substantial 

machine tool  industry manufacturing general purpose machine tools. 

Demand for machine tools is rising and this trend is expected to 

continue as  shown on the forecasts for 1980.    An automotive 

industry is also well established in the region which creates a 

demand for advanced types of high production machine tools.    It 

is   therefore desirable that the machine tool industry should 

undertake an extensive market  research investigation into  the 

type and quantity of machine  tools which will be required over 

tho n«xt decade with a view to introducing into   their product!, .on 
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programe the more advanced types of machina tools winch the 

survey indicates will be   required.     There  would be caeiaex,:., 

advantage if the survey were conducted on a regional basis  ,,I 

assistance from an international organisation such as u.i-   I ~  - 






